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Black Knight’s Julian Grey Named by HousingWire
to the Publication’s Prestigious 2017 “Women of Influence” List
Awards Program Honors High-Achieving Women Across the U.S. Housing Economy

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. – Aug. 3, 2017 – Julian Grey, Mortgage Market Leader for the Data &
Analytics division of Black Knight Financial Services, Inc. (NYSE: BKFS), was one of 50 women named to
HousingWire’s 2017 “Women of Influence” list. Now in its seventh year, the publication’s awards program
honors high-achieving women across the U.S. housing economy, including areas such as residential
mortgage lending, servicing, investments and residential real estate. Women who have made notable
contributions to both their business and the industry-at-large are recognized for their energy, ideas,
achievements, commitment to excellence and progress, which give others a view of the future of the housing
industry.
“Julian is highly regarded for her insightful ideas, her capable leadership of complex projects and her
wealth of experience managing the full life cycle of complex predictive analytics, data, and SaaS/web-based
solutions for financial services,” said Kevin Coop, president and group executive of Black Knight’s Data &
Analytics division. “We appreciate HousingWire for recognizing Julian’s many accomplishments and her
proven track record of innovation.”
Julian has found new ways to build business and improve client experiences by integrating Black
Knight’s powerful and extensive data sets with Black Knight technologies and supporting the development
of new capabilities. Examples include:
-

Directing the development of what is believed to be the first risk analytics solution suite within a
servicing system. Black Knight’s seamless integration of its industry-leading MSP servicing system
with Black Knight’s Servicing Analytics Suite leverages three powerful Black Knight analytics
products – Lien Alert, Dialer Optimizer and Prepayment and Default Scores – to help servicers more
easily identify portfolio risk and create effective loss mitigation strategies.

-

Leadership of the team that develops Black Knight’s analytics solutions, including automated
valuation models, Black Knight’s home price index (HPI), prepayment and default models and the

new Black Knight Index Suite, a series of three indices that expand on the company’s HPI. Based
upon Black Knight’s vast property and mortgage datasets, and using modeling and analytics
techniques perfected over 20 years, the Black Knight Index Suite is designed to provide insights into
the housing and mortgage markets with unmatched depth, coverage and currency.
-

Delivery of a new reverse mortgage and HELOC analytics model, as well as development of
valuation scores and indices measuring origination, market performance and listing prices.

“I’m honored to be recognized by HousingWire along with such talented women professionals,” said
Grey. “I feel fortunate to have the support of an amazing team that is as passionate as I am about providing
our clients with premier data and technology to help our clients reduce risk, identify growth opportunities
and perform stronger in today’s competitive marketplace.”
About Black Knight Financial Services, Inc.
Black Knight Financial Services, Inc. (NYSE: BKFS) is a leading provider of integrated technology, data
and analytics solutions that facilitate and automate many of the business processes across the mortgage
lifecycle.
Black Knight Financial Services is committed to being a premier business partner that lenders and servicers
rely on to achieve their strategic goals, realize greater success and better serve their customers by delivering
best-in-class technology, services and insight with a relentless commitment to excellence, innovation,
integrity and leadership. For more information on Black Knight Financial Services, please visit
www.bkfs.com.
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